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Brief Summary of Cass Gilbert Research
at the New York Historical Society May 3-6 2016

S

ince 2006 when historian Paul Clifford Larson alerted us to the connection between Cass Gilbert and the
White Bear Town Hall the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society has been on the search for images or other
details of the building’s original appearance.
The White Bear Town Hall was designed during the summer of 1885 and constructed that fall on the west
shore of White Bear Lake. The White Bear Town records from that time reference “an architect” but with
Gilbert just starting his career and his name not yet well-known it was never captured. We are, however, able to
document the selection of the contractor who did the actual construction through the bid process conducted by
the Town of White Bear and captured in the Town Board minutes.
The WBLAHS has conducted research within the collections at the Minnesota Historical Society, the Ramsey
County Historical Society, and our own archives containing the records of the Town of White Bear to learn
more about the design and construction of the White Bear Town Hall. Through further exploration it was
determined that the most promising repository of Gilbert’s early work was held by the New-York Historical
Society (NYHS) in Manhattan. This spring the WBLAHS was awarded a research grant through the Minnesota
Arts & Cultural Heritage Fund to travel to New York City to conduct research at the NYHS.
In early May WBLAHS representatives Sara Hanson and Maureen Raymond traveled to New York for three
days of research in the vast collections of the NYHS. The research trip proved to be incredibly enlightening
regarding Gilbert’s style, mindset and business position during the period of design of the White Bear Town
Hall. In addition to architectural drawings and specifications for many buildings throughout Gilbert’s career,
included in the Gilbert Papers are much of Gilbert’s correspondence, financial records and journals pertaining
to various projects. The letterbooks representing Gilbert’s correspondence from February of 1885 through 1888
were missing from the collection as were the cashbooks for 1884-1894, which means the details of the 1885
White Bear Town Hall project were not readily available.
Even so, we were able to make several fantastic connections between Gilbert’s work during this time period
and the construction of the White Bear Town Hall.
Connection #1
Gilbert began what would be a longstanding business relationship with St. Paul contractor, Paul Haupt in 1884
as shown in the bid received for the E. W. Hunter building in September of 1884 (Figure 1) as well as the extract
of the statement of accounts on the John Q. Adams House in St. Paul for which Haupt served as the General
Contractor (Figure 2). Evidence of this relationship continued into at least the early 1890s.
Continued on page 2

Cass Gilbert Research continued from page 1

Figure 2 – Extract of the statement of accounts on
the John Q. Adams house in St. Paul

Haupt was the contractor hired on September 16,
1885 to construct the Town Hall.

Figure 1 – Bid for E. W. Hunter building, September 1884

Connection #2
Also uncovered was a three page letter describing Gilbert’s technique for “rough plastering” dated June 24,
1884. The letter is addressed “Dear Sirs” and it is unclear to whom he was writing, but the description of the
process is quite detailed with specifics about the preparation and application of the plaster.

Figure 3 – Excerpt
from June 24, 1884
plaster technique
letter with sketch
of texture created
by stones and glass

Continued on page 3

Cass Gilbert Research continued from page 2

Excerpt from June 24, 1884 letter (Figure 3)
“...the work should be done by two men one putting on the plastering and the other following him up a minute
later with several buckets of the screenings mixed...red and green colored broken glass from the bottoms of red
wine bottles and green broken beer bottles.”
Connection #3
Initial drawings from 1884 of the Reuben Galusha house (Figure 4) in Cottage Park were uncovered showing
a band of rough plaster across the facade of the house just like that on the Town Hall.
Figure 4 – Early sketch
of Galusha house in
Cottage Park

Figure 6 – Galusha house
sketch of covered entry
addition

Before construction the design changed
considerably and the rough plaster band was
replaced with drop siding. Today, the Galusha house
(Figure 5) stands much as the final designs indicate
including the addition of the covered entry (Figure
6).

Figure 5 – Galusha house today
Continued on page 4
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Connection #4
The rough plaster elements in the Galusha house and the Town Hall appear in another proposed design that
never materialized. In the NYHS collection is a presentation drawing of a “White Bear Public School” (Figure
7), which is undated, but would correspond with the construction of Webster School in 1887-88 (Figure 8). In
addition to the rough plaster indicated at the front of the gable above the “White Bear Public School” sign (also
similar to that used on the “White Bear Town House” (Figure 9)), the WB Public School drawing shows the
same style of swayed roofline as constructed on the Town Hall.

Figure 8 –
Webster School
as constructed in

1887-88

Proudly Serving

Figure 7 – Drawing of a “White Bear Public School”

T

he White Bear Lake Area
Historical Society is proud to
serve the following communities:
•Birchwood
•Dellwood
•Mahtomedi
•White Bear Lake
•White Bear Township

Figure 9 – White Bear Town House, showing the 1914 town
representatives, with rough plaster band at sign level

If you have a story,
pictures, or any
information that you
would like to share,
please contact Sara at
651-407-5327
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Your Society In Action

on’s Little Bar on Hoffman Road was sold on June 1 and closed for remodeling. The new owners plan to
reopen the establishment later this summer under the name “Cabin 61”. The story of the business dates back to
the 1930s when White Bear was still a popular summer destination and motels and lake cabins were abundant.
The WBLAHS was on hand to
document the current appearance
of the building as the sale took
place. In our photo collection we
also have views from the winter
of 2011, approximately 1940
and the aftermath of the 1941
cyclone that tore through White
Bear. To explore other items in
the WBLAHS photo collection
visit our searchable online
database under the “Resources”
tab at whitebearhistory.org.
Jantzen’s Cabin Camp – Ca. 1940

Learning from Our
Past,
Preserving for Our
Future.

Aftermath of the 1941 cyclone

2011 – Don’s Little Bar

Facebook.com/whitebearhistory

Memorials

Gifts in memory of
Ed Michaud
Geri & Louis Farrell
Sara & Jeff Hanson
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Fillebrown House Happenings

ith the Structural Stabilization Project complete we are excited to see progress on other aspects of the
Fillebrown House that need attention. Last year the WBLAHS received a Mahtomedi Garden
Club grant for plants and items needed to improve the flower beds at the Fillebrown House.
White Bear Lawn & Snow donated a much needed spring clean up this year and is helping with
the regular mowing cycle this summer. While it takes time to see the results of such projects, the
grounds at the historic site are definitely improving. Thank you to Gloria Tessier and all of her
work to make that happen!

Later this summer the exterior of the Fillebrown House will be addressed. This project has
been much anticipated and we are pleased to
announce that the plans for assessing, repairing
and painting the exterior of the Fillebrown have
been reviewed and determined to meet the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation Guidelines. This review
is required for properties on the National Register of Historic
Places and properties that have received Minnesota Arts and
Cultural Heritage Fund grant monies for prior projects.
These projects would not have been possible without the
tremendous support of our community. The Fillebrown House
is a special place for many and the stewardship shown by the
members of the WBLAHS and the community as a whole is
greatly appreciated. We look forward to having the Fillebrown
House shine for years to come!

2015 Fillebrown house tour guided by
WBLAHS volunteer, Maureen Raymond

WBLAHS Meets Standards with the Charities Review Council

W

e’re excited to announce that the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society is a Charities Review Council
Meets Standards® organization! Nonprofit organizations, such as the WBLAHS, earn the Meets Standards®
seal by voluntarily participating in Charities Review Council’s Accountability Wizard® review process. The
only web-based product of its kind, the Accountability Wizard® is a time-tested tool, elevated by nationally
recognized capacity building practitioners and philanthropic thought leaders.
The review process examined four key areas:
•
Public Disclosure,
•
Governance,
•
Financial Activity, and
•
Fundraising.
By participating in the Accountability Wizard® review process, the WBLAHS demonstrates responsibility,
integrity and transparency to donors as well as the general public. To view our online report, go to http://www.
smartgivers.org/Charity. You’ll also find us in Charities Review Council’s bi-annual Smart Giver Newsletter. If
you’d like to sign up to receive this free publication, go to http://www.smartgivers.org/Newsletters.
Thank you for supporting the WBLAHS as we continue to work toward achieving our mission of connecting
the community to its past while maintaining greater accountability and ethical practices. To learn more about
how we strive to balance non-profit stewardship and mission based programming check out our latest activities
at whitebearhistory.org and facebook.com/whitebearhistory.

Mission Statement of the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society

T

he White Bear Lake Area Historical Society connects the community to its past, cultivating an
understanding and appreciation for our history. We fulfill our mission by….
Gathering and maintaining
historical information
and artifacts.
We are safe keepers of
our heritage.



Educating the community
about our history.
We are the community
storytellers.





WBLAHS Signs Endowment Fund Agreement

Encouraging personal
and community
responsibility for
preserving our physical
links to the past.
We are advocates for 		
historical preservation.

T

he White Bear Lake Area Historical Society is the first organization to create an Endowment Fund with the
newly formed Greater White Bear Lake Community Foundation. The establishment of a formal endowment for
the future growth of the WBLAHS has been a long-term goal of the historical society. Watch for more news on
this effort as we launch the official kick-off fundraising campaign later this summer.
Contributions to WBLAHS Endowment Fund can be made via:
•

check made payable to WBLAHS (please indicate “Endowment
Fund” on the memo line) and sent to WBLAHS, PO Box 10543,
WBL, MN 55110
or

•

Online at whitebearhistory.org
Your support today will make a difference in ensuring the WBLAHS
will be around for future generations to learn about our past.

Greater White Bear Lake Community
Foundation Board Chair Bill Foussard and White Bear Lake Area
Historical Society Board President Rheanna O'Brien sign the endowment
agreement as Foundation Director Jackie Reis observes.

WBLAHS 2016
Board of
Directors
Rheanna O’Brien,
President
Jenni Corbett, Past President
Eunice Coté, Secretary
Brady Ramsay, Treasurer
Jo Emerson, At-Large
Jeanenne Rausch, At-Large
Dave Peterson, Fire Truck

Recent Donations

T

he Historical Society has been the recipient of several wonderful
donations to our collections recently,
including:
• Photographs and records pertaining to Priebe Lake
Donated by Cynthia Struck
•

19th Century Stereocards
Donated by Sally McNamara & family

Donations accepted for the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society’s
collections must pertain to the area surrounding White Bear Lake and meet
other requirements. For more information on what those requirements
are, please contact Sara at 651-407-5327. Without donations like these the
collections and resources of the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society
would not grow. They are greatly appreciated!

The WBLAHS Greatly Appreciates the Support
of its Hometown Business Members
Hometown Business Premium Members ($250-499)
Kathy Madore, Edina
Realty
Lisa Madore, Edina
Realty
NewStudio Architecture
Virtual Staging, LLC
White Bear Lawn &
Snow

Hometown Business Plus Members ($100-249)

Grandma’s Bakery
Knutsen Auto
Pine Tree Apple Orchard
Ramsay & Associates
Washington Square Grill
White Bear Eye Clinic

Hometown
Business/Organization
Members ($50-99)

Hisdahls, Inc.
Judy King Estate Sales
Lakeshore Players
Sunbear Medspa & Salon

VFW Post 1782/VFW Post 1782
Ladies Auxiliary
White Bear Press

T

Volunteer Spotlight

he WBLAHS would like to thank Dale Todd, one of our dedicated
volunteers. Dale has served the Historical Society for many years as a weekly
volunteer in our Marketfest booth. He also regularly fills in at the WBLAHS
Offices answering the phones, greeting visitors and working on special projects.
Thank you, Dale, for your ongoing commitment to making things run smoothly
at the WBLAHS! We appreciate your help very much!

We would not be able to provide many of our programs, resources and events
without our numerous volunteers who make things happen. Whether it is giving tours at the Filleborwn House,
sorting papers at the Resource Library or answering questions for visitors, we rely heavily on the help of our
volunteers. Thank you to all of you—new and continuing! For more information on what you may be able to
do to help please contact us at office@whitebearhistory.org.

A Letter from the President...

A

s a teacher and a White Bear Township resident, I feel that history fills an important
need. I joined the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in 2014 to learn more about our
community and to enable my students and others to become passionate about history.
History can be a humanizing subject. It helps people put their lives in context, engages
emotions, and most importantly, creates connections between the present and the past.
Learning about our histories makes it possible for the past to serve as a resource which we
can reference when we make important decisions. I believe that our historical society is important because
it safeguards the memory of those who have built and enriched our collective history as a community, and it
assures those who are active today that their story will also be preserved.
I would like to see the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society continue to encourage and foster public
awareness and pride in the city and surrounding communities of White Bear Lake by preserving and celebrating
the stories of the past. In the next few years, I would love to see the Historical Society offer programming and
educational opportunities to the surrounding area schools. We should continue to pass on our heritage to future
generations and provide intellectual inspiration to help children and others feel a sense of place and a sense of
pride in that heritage.

Help Protect Your Estate and Provide
Long-Term Support for the Society
Planned Giving Program Helps You & Helps Us
A well-planned planned giving program is a proven way to help you achieve your financial and philanthropic
goals. Planned Giving may help you to:
• Obtain a charitable income tax deduction			
• Avoid or reduce capital gains taxes
• Avoid probate costs					
• Reduce estate taxes
• Reduce federal income taxes				
• Provide a continuous income for your retirement
From the Historical Society’s perspective, planned giving allows us to … plan! The Historical Society is
evolving. There are new opportunities ahead to have an even stronger presence in the community. As more
people set up planned gifts naming the Historical Society as one of their beneficiaries, we can confidently take
action on the opportunities.
If your gift is greater than $10,000, you can restrict its use – toward educational programs, house restoration,
costumes, whatever you want. The key is to make a gift through your estate and let us know.
For more information on Planned Giving, please contact Sara Hanson at 651-407-5327 or
sara@whitebearhistory.org.

2016 Calendar of Events

More events will be added in the near future. For more details on these events and more visit
whitebearhistory.org, facebook.com/whitebearhistory or call 651-407-5327.

JUNE
***Helen Fillebrown’s Gift of Music

Monday, June 27th 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Helen Fillebrown devoted her life to music from the time she was a young woman studying her craft in Berlin
to sharing her talents with piano students in her White Bear Lake home which became something of a musical
mecca. Join us to hear the story of her gift.

JULY
Marketfest

Thursday, July 7th 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Downtown White Bear Lake
Thursday evenings 6-9pm through July 28th
Visit the WBLAHS booth in front of the Cobblestone Cafe on Washington Avenue to see what’s going on,
answer trivia questions or pick up the latest in local history happenings. We would love to have you say hi!

Fillebrown House Tours

4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, July 9th Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 PM. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake.
The Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, $3 12 and under, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or through the online store at whitebearhistory.org

Marketfest

Thursday, July 14th 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Thursday evenings 6-9pm through July 28th (See July 7th listing for details)
Downtown White Bear Lake

WBLA Historical Society Scrapbooking Quarterly Crop
Saturday, July 16, 2016, 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
White Bear Lake Armory, 2228 4th St, White Bear Lake

Enjoy a fun day with friends working on your scrapbook or craft of your choice. Cost: $30 members/$35
nonmembers - includes donuts & coffee, lunch catered by Cup & Cone, dinner catered by Donatelli’s, snacks
and door prizes. All proceeds benefit the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society and our ongoing efforts to
preserve the stories of our community.
Pre-register online http://www.whitebearhistory.org or call 651-407-5327.
Calendar of Events continued on page 11
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Scrapbooking Quarterly Crop sponsored by:

Marketfest

Thursday, July 21st 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Thursday evenings 6-9pm through July 28th (See July 7th listing for details)
Downtown White Bear Lake
Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, July 23rd Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 PM. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake.
The Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, $3 12 and under, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or through the online store at whitebearhistory.org

***White Bear Water Ski Co. Road Show

Monday, July 25th 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Join us to get an update on the ongoing WB Water Ski Co. Project conducted by Dennis Zerwas, Jr. grandson of
WB Water Ski Co. founder Tom Weinhagen.
Bring in your WB Water Skis (or photos of them) and Dennis will shed some light on them with information on
dates of manufacture, colors, styles and product enhancements. Please note: Space and time will be limited.

Marketfest

Thursday, July 28th 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Thursday evenings 6-9pm through July 28th (See July 7th listing for details)
Downtown White Bear Lake

AUGUST
Fillebrown House Tours

4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, August 13th Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 PM. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake.
The Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its
contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Calendar of Events continued on page 12
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Tickets: $5 Adults, $3 12 and under, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or through the online store at whitebearhistory.org

Pops on the Porch

Thursday, August 18th 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Front lawn of the Fillebrown House, 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Join us for our annual Pops on the Porch celebration on the lawn of the Fillebrown House. Bring your lawn
chairs, blankets and picnic supper, if you wish and enjoy the sounds of the Moonlight Serenaders.
This free event is presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society. 651-407-5327

Hattie Long – Teacher, Writer, Inspiration

Monday, August 22nd 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Hattie Long spent much of her career teaching at White Bear’s Washington School. As a pioneer of Special
Education Hattie touched many lives. As a writer, an active geologist and a dedicated member of her church,
Hattie had many sides people rarely saw. Join us to hear the story of this remarkable woman.
Fillebrown House Tours
4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Saturday, August 27th Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 PM. Tours last approx. 1 hour
Visit our quaint 1879 lakeside cottage ... A true example of life during the resort era in White Bear Lake. The
Fillebrown family occupied the house for most of its years as a residence and donated the house with its contents to the WBLAHS in 1978.
Tickets: $5 Adults, $3 12 and under, WBLAHS members FREE
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or through the online store at whitebearhistory.org

SEPTEMBER
White Bear Township Day

Saturday, September 10th 2:00 – 8:00 p.m. Followed by fireworks display
Polar Lakes Park, 1280 Hammond Road, White Bear Township
Stop by and say hi to the WBLAHS crew at the ninth annual Township Day celebration. We will be there with
information on the White Bear Town Hall Project, fun games, history tidbits and trivia.

White Bear Area Historic House Tour

Sunday, September 25, 2016, Noon-6:00 p.m.
Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society along with Signature Sponsor, Grandma’s Bakery
and Supporting Sponsors, NewStudio Architecture and Press Publications.
Now in our ninth year, it will be one you won’t want to miss! Tour ten fantastic sites in the White Bear area.
It is a self-guided tour and you may visit the sites in whatever order you prefer. Your ticket booklet will
contain maps and information about each of the stops. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to tour these wonderful
locations! Tickets will be available after Labor Day.

Calendar of Events continued on page 13
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Signature Sponsor:

			

Supporting Sponsors:

September

***Did Your Ancestors Have Their Day in Court?
Monday, September 26th 6-7pm

Courts were involved in many aspects of our ancestors’ lives. Certified Genealogist Tom Rice will discuss
the evolution of the U. S. and state courts systems over time, the type of records that were kept, where to find
those records and how to use them in your genealogical research. This lecture includes a look at both civil and
criminal court records, probates and wills and divorce records.
***FREE event but donations are welcome. Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in
partnership with the Ramsey County Library-White Bear Lake. 651-407-5327, www.whitebearhistory.org,
www.facebook.com/whitebearhistory

Maureen’s Musings

E

very time I think I’m beginning to know the Fillebrown family and the history of their wonderful home, a
drawer opens, a letter emerges, a clipping appears, and I’m off on another tangent.
This one started with polishing the silver in the tall cabinet. There’s a full tea service - coffee pot, teapot, lidded sugar bowl, cream pitcher, and an open footed bowl for disposing of the dregs. They’re an early version of
cast pewter, I believe, and have no hallmarks that I could find on any of the pieces. They are, however, monogrammed with an elaborate “B”. Now, why would silver in the Fillebrown House be monogrammed with a “B”?
(My Fillebrown Family Tree on Ancestry contains 630 people at this time. 109 of these names begin with the
letter “B”…)
Two weeks ago while dusting the parlor, I was re-shelving some leather-bound folios of piano sheet music.
Each volume contains perhaps fifty selections of everything from popular tunes to works by major composers.
One volume is all pieces from classic operas, and all of the sheet music dates from 1855 to 1870. Some selections are not only annotated in pencil, but also indicate the owner was an accomplished pianist.
I had always assumed these belonged to Helen Kendrick Fillebrown, our resident and classically trained
pianist. However, closer inspection showed these volumes were monogrammed “HBC”, not “HKF”. Inside the
covers and on various selections was written “Miss Helen Bacon, Germantown, Penn.”
(Of those 109 “B” names on the Fillebrown Family Tree, twenty-five are Bacons…)
Harriet Fillebrown, Helen Fillebrown’s mother, was a Coxe before marriage. Her brother, Robert Edward
Coxe (1850 - 1892) married Helen Bacon (1849 - 1875) in 1872. Their brief marriage is a remarkable story of
the West Point Cadet and the privileged daughter of a highly successful Philadelphia stockbroker that encompasses the US 8th Cavalry, Sante Fe in the 1870s, Buffalo Soldiers, Mescalero Apaches, and Billy the Kid and
the Lincoln County Wars. Additionally, Helen Bacon’s great-uncle Charles McAlester donated land and buildings for Macalester College.
Robert and Helen had two sons before Helen died from Typhoid fever in 1875: Alexander Bacon Coxe (1872)
and Robert Edward Coxe (1874). Lieutenant Coxe’s boys lived with their Coxe grandparents in Louisville, KY,
Maureen’s Musings continued on page 14
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and Quincy, IL, and summered in White Bear Lake until the family moved to permanently reside near - and then
with - the Fillebrowns by 1884.
Perhaps this is why Helen Bacon’s sheet music is at the Fillebrown House. Perhaps her personal effects
moved in with the boys and Grandmother Amelia. I will probably never be certain of the origins of the tea service and the elusive monogram “B”, though it seems more and more likely to be for “Bacon”.
There is, however, another tangent to be explored. Helen Kendrick Fillebrown was born in 1884. Her middle
name comes from Grandmother Amelia’s sister Maria who married a Kendrick. These were the days when
families named their children in honor of a favored or historically important relative; it immortalized both given
and family names down through the generations. Helen Bacon is the only other “Helen” in the direct lines of the
family genealogy. How fitting would it be that “our” Helen was named to honor this other accomplished pianist
and lover of music? Could this be true?
Perhaps.

-Maureen Raymond

From the Director’s Desk...

T

he past few years have been busy for the WBLAHS as we have worked to ensure the
Fillebrown House is safe and structurally sound for our visitors, relocated our offices and resource
library to the White Bear Lake Armory and completed the Alliance of American Museum’s
Museum Assessment Program and the Charities Review Council Accountability Wizard to ensure
we are providing the best possible services and products to our members and our community.
With those foundational processes complete we have turned our focus toward the future and planning for the
WBLAHS – your historical society – to be active and relevant for many years to come. As part of that planning
we are surveying our members and other representatives from the community to evaluate our current programs
and determine what you would like to see in the future. Please take a moment to complete and return the
enclosed survey – or complete online at whitebearhistory.org to save postage!
We hope to hear from you soon!
-Sara Markoe Hanson
White Bear Lake Area Historical Society Membership Application
Name _______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
		
City _______________________________ State ________________ Zip__________________
Phone__________________________ Email ________________________________________
Check level of membership:
______Individual $20
______Family/Household $30
______Patron $80
______ Benefactor $150
______Preservationist $300
______Aerial $500
______Summit $1000
______Other $______
Send with check to WBLAHS, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110-0543

Preserve History...
The Fillebrown House has been a part of White Bear Lake for more than a century.
Its many rooms have been a home to several families and have provided a memorable
venue for weddings, teas, and community events.
Through donations and volunteer support, the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society has been able to preserve
the Fillebrown House and keep it open for public enjoyment.

... And Make Your Mark
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society offers you a very personal way to make your mark on White Bear
Lake history. Through a $250 donation to help fund ongoing maintenance of the Fillebrown House, you can
purchase an engraved paving brick.
The bricks are engraved with your personal inscription. Commission one to commemorate special events, such
as weddings or a birth; recognize a donation made by you, or give as a one-of-a kind gift.
Engraved bricks are an ongoing fundraising opportunity that allows the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society
to stay committed to fulfilling its mission by encouraging personal and community responsibility for preserving
our physical links to the past. To see bricks already in place visit the front walk of the Fillebrown House.
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society operates without direct operating support from any governmental
budget. We are dependent upon contributions from members of the community, grants and our outreach programs.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick Order Form

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________________

Inscription (20 characters per line maximum)
Line 1:
-----------------------------------------------------Line 2 (optional):
-----------------------------------------------------Line 3 (optional):
------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick: $250 ea.
To order more than one brick, provide the information for
that brick on a separate sheet or contact the White Bear
Lake Area Historical Society, 651-407-5327.
Payment Method:
o Check payable to WBLAHS (enclosed)
o MasterCard/Visa or Discover
Account #:___________________________
Exp. date: _______________ CVV Code: ___________
Cardholder signature: ____________________________

Please complete & mail to: White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, MN 55110.
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